
The Mysore Education Society (Regd.), Bangalore 

Proceedings of the Student Welfare Committee meeting for selection of 
Students for FA/NS/NB for the Academic Year 2017-2018 

Criterla for recommending for Financial Assistance/ Nutrition Supplement and Note 
Books to students of MES ACS PU College and MES Degree College 

1. The Income of the parentls) should be Rs. 5000/-per month and below for financlal assistance 
2. Income Rs. 6000/-to Rs. 9000/- Nutrition Supplement 
3. Income Rs. 10000/--for Note Books 

4. Single Parent and the income is less than Rs.10000/- per month 
5. Tuition fee amount deducted from Financial Assistance in respect of SC/ST students 

6. Discussion with parents regarding their income and profession by the screening committee of 

the respective colleges.

Criteria for recommending Financial Assistance to Students of Schools and PU Colleges 
and 1OM other than MES ACS PU College and Degree College 

1. The Income of the parent(s) should be Rs. 10,000/- per month and below 
2. Single Parent and the income is less than Rs.10000/- per month. 

3. Discussion with parents regarding their income and profession by the screening committee of 

the respective school/ colleges. 
4. R.T. E students and staff children are not eligible. 

The mid-day nutrition supplement to ACS PU and Degree College beneficiaries would 
receive meals to a quantity of Rs. 20/- per student from 16.08.2017 and the Canteen 
contractor would charge Rs.15/- per students per day. 

The SWF Committee adopted the above criteria for selection of students for Financial 

ASsistance/Nutrition Supplement/Note Books, duly keeping in view the institution wise interest 
available for distribution. 
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Note: Guidelines for 2018-19 
The income ceiling for Financial Assistance would need to be raised from 5,o00/- pm to Rs. 
10,000/- pm for l as above and from Rs.10000/- pm to Rs.15,000/- pm for Il as above. 

The financial assistance per beneficiary also would he raised from 3500/- to 4000/ 
.The numbers of beneficiaries would be determined by the accrued interest under each SWE. 
The institutional committee should meticulously ascertain the family income, profession and 

the need for assistance before sending recommending to the Management Office. 

The process of institutional recommendation should be completed before 29 of 
July and submitted to MES MC. 

The Financial Assistance would be transferred to Bank Account of the students/ Joint Account 
of the student with parent from the academic year 2018-19. HOl should publicize this and 
ensure that the selected beneficiaries open such accounts in the Bank. 
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